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IRRIGATION BY ELECTRICITY. CHANGES IN RAILROADS.MURDER AT JEROME. Porter, a Denver capitalist, and also by

Tbe Southern Paelflo Will Be ControlledCharles E. McConnell, a banker of Du-

rango, who are interested in tbe build-

ing of the new road. These gentle

Mountain Waters Used First for tha Gen-

eration of Power, then for Irrigation.
Then the Power Created Is Used for
Additional Irrigation by Pumping.

by the Gould Syndicate In the
Future.

men had just returned from Bisbee
and the lower camps of the terri (From the Houston Post.

The ground plan for the reconstructory, and were more than agreeably
surprised at the vast volume of business

conceit in a cdbn song by Heelan and
Helf. Those in search of a laughiug
hit should be sure and get it.

'A Picture Without a Frame' is tbe'
title of a new ballad by Al Wither and'
Harry Jonnes which has won much fa-

vor. It bits a beautiful description ftf
pastoral scenes in it,- - coupled to a
sweet melody.

The above publications are issued
this month by Jos. W. Stern & Co., the
"House of Hit,' who are also agents'
for the celebrated S. S. Stewart Banjo3
and tbe George Bauer Mandolins and
Guitar. They will be pleased to send
their Illustrated catalogue' free, upon'
application to their rnVin officers, 84 E.-21-

Street, New York.

which could be secured to sui'h it road
in this section. Durango furnishes
tbe finest coke and coal in the' west,

tion of the railroad map of the United
States has been' virtually agreed upon
at a series of conferences which have
been going on for tbe last three days,
the final session having been held this
afternoon at tbe office of S. Y. Morgan
& Co. These conferences were at-

tended by Jamos J. Hill. E. H'. Harri- -

and the building of tbe proposed line
wjuld no doubt cheapen this commod

Miner Retaliates for Having Been Report-

ed for Infraction of Rules by Kilt-

ing the Informer.

(From the Journal Miner, 6th.

An Italian cage rider was hit over
tbe head in the United Verde mine at
Jerome this morning and died about
noon. The man alleged to have struck
the fatal blow is named Rice L. Fore-

man, and he is said to have immediate-
ly lit out of the place. '

The story of the .crime as telephoned
to Prescott is that the cage rider had
reported on Foreman for infractions of
the rules of the company and this morn-
ing when the shifts were changing
Foreman, who was one of a gronp of
at the station hit tbe Italian on the
bead with a shovel, fracturing bis skull.
As soon as. the information was re-

ceived at tbe sheriff's office, Sheriff
Munds immediately left in pursuit of
the murderer.

ity to the cousumera of this section'
besides opening up a new field for

man, Jacob Sehiff, George J. Gould,mining timbers. As- the Era under

posed. New canals are being con-

structed all over the territory and old
ones are being enlarged and extended.
New strikes are being made in every
district in the territory. New mining
companies are being formed by the
hundreds and old ones are enlarging
and improving their plants. New mon-
ey is coming into Arizona by the mil-

lions and is being invested in various
enterprises. All of the towns are
growing into cities, and new ones are
springing up as by magic. Mining
stocks, almost without a single excep-
tion, are advancing steadily in price,
and some few have doubled many times
within a few months. Arizona is ex-

periencing an era, of most remarkable
development. It ia not a boom, because
tbe output of the territory is increas-
ing much taster than its population.
New railroads mean new camps, new
mines and cheaper transportation for
ores And mining supplies and a corres-
pondingly increased demand for agri-
cultural products. Arizona is y

unquestionably the most prosperous
section of the United States. Its
wealth will double in five years and its
population in ten. There is not an
idle man in the territory, except from
choice. Copper Era.

and representatives of W. K. Vaoder--stands it the Colorado people are most
desirous of making some arrangements bilt, J. P. Morgan & Co., twid the

Pennsylvania interests: The controll-
ing powers of all the great truuk line

with tbe A. Sc. N. M. and tbe South
western R. R. whereoy the lines could
work in harmony with each other. and western systems were represented
Such an arrangement would give the and the conclusions reached have the

moral force of contracts:-

(Interview with Hydrographer Newell.
Irrigation by electric power promises

to work a revolution in many sections
of the arid West. The streams are to
be used in the mountains to generate
power, aud the power is to be trans-
mitted to the fields below for pumping
water on the land.

Mr. Frederick H. Newell, the Hydro-
grapher of the Geological Survey, has
just returned to his office from a sur--
reying tour of toe West, and he states
that this power development will add
immense and, at the present time, un-

known areas to the irrigable land of
the arid regioi , while at the same time
the water supply under the system
will be certain and most satisfactory
to the irrigator.

"The feasibility of transmission of
electrical power for not 20 or 30 mile
but for 150 or 180 miles has opened the
way," says Mr. Newell, "for this new
and enormous additional development
to the hitherto supposed resources of
the arid West.

''The method by which additional
areas can be brought under irrigation
with a given visible water supply, is
this: We will suppose a stream flow-

ing from the mounlaios down into a
large broad valley or a plain a hundred
miles below. The water from this

Durango people an outlet for their
The plan as tentatively agreed upcoke, coal and timber supplies to. Clif

ton, Morenci, Pearce, Uleason, Tomb- -
atone, Bisbee, Naco and Cananea,

on was cabled to J. Pierpont Morgan
Thursday oightr and received his cor-

dial approval and- - indorsement in a
cablegram, received

which is really the big end of the minThe Grand Canyon Hotel.

From the Albuquerque Cltizon.)

Oil the brink of the Grand Canyon of

ing district of the territory. It would
Briefly stated, the plan provides foralso give them a new and much more

tbe Colorado River, about fifty miles direct line into 1 Pa&o, which is also
a heavy consumer of tbe suppliesnorth of Williams, Arizona, the Santa

Upholding the Right.

The Thibone presents ita cbuipli'
meats to J. H. Hamill, editor of the'
Globe Silver Belt, and congratulate'
him upon the dignified and gentleman-
ly manner in which be treated the
Beard Incident and the villiflcation'
that resulted therefrom. The time ia'
past in Arizona when argument can be'
answered by abuse. Florence Tbi- -

BUKB.

The Globe Silver Belt has ever'
been a credit to Arizona journalism,
and still keeps np its high and unim-

peachable standard. Prescott Courier.'
The Bulletin was first to applaud

the Beit for its sensible position in the
Beard incident and we are pleased to'
see that the press of Arizona has been'
almost a unit in expressing its disap-

proval of the act of riding a member of
the legislature on a rail through the
streets of Globe. Such acts are hurt-
ful to Arizona and-ca- in no- way bene-

fit the cause of labor. A newspaper

named..Fe railroad, according to report, will

a division of the railroads of the coun-
try into four groups, Which,- when fin-

ally completed and' rounded out, will
be a& follows: Tbe Union Pacific will
surrender the Southern Pacific to the
control of George J. Gould, John D.

erect a splendid hotel overlooking the
huge chasm, which iaone mile deep at TO THE DEAF.

tbit point. A rich, lady cured of her deafness

The recent sale of the South Bisbee
Copper company's property to the
Tarsia company of Glasgow for $2,500,-00- 0,

brings o mind the fact that this
property was offered to the Copper

Rockefeller, and their associates inGrand Canyon will be made one of and noises in the head by Dr. Nichol
control of tbe Missouri Pacific. Theson's Artificial Ear Drums, gave 1 10,-0-

to his Institute, so that deaf people Missouri Pacific will be conceded an
the show places of America, and local
railway men believe it will rival Ni-

agara Falls as an attraction for
unable to procure the bar Drums may outlet to the Atlantic seaboard. The

understanding is- - tbat control of the
have them free. Address No. lUOe Tbe
Nicholson Institute, 780 Eighth Avenue,

Delaware, Lackawanna and WesternA first class extension of tbe Santa New York. mo-l- y

has been guaranteed to--' the Gould- -Fe will be built from Williams to the
Rockefeller combination, which willcanyon, and it W probable that tbe A Sprajned Ankle Quickly Cured.

one time I suffered from a se extend tbe Delaware, Lackawanna andstation on the precipice will be includ-
ed in tbe main line overland. This vere sprain of the ankle," says Geo. E. Western to Pittsburg, there to counect

with the line being built into, that citywonld necessitate some extra time on Cary, editor of the Guide, Washington,
V v. "After using several well recomtbe transcontinental trip, as trains from- - tbe west. The Gould party is

said to have paid or agreed to pay 300mended medicines without success, Iwould have to run oat to the canyou

never errs in condemning unlawful
acts and insisting that all things should
be done within the limits of peace and
good order. There may be times'
when the actions of a mob may be so '

righteous as to warrant a newspaper
treating it in silence, but to publicly
applaud mob violence will bring no

for control, of- the Delaware, Lackatried Chamberlain's Pain Balm, andand back to reach the main line for
California, bnt railroad men believe

Queen company only a few years ago
for $2000. Of course a large amount of
development work has been done on
tbe property since that time. This
only goes to confirm the old saying
that no man can see into tbe ground.
The claims were considered absolutely
valueless when located, but now Mr.
O. S. Pitcairn, an expert whose reputa-
tion extends around the earth, is will-

ing to take them at two and a balf mil-

lions, and it is quite likely that under
bis able management tbe property will
increase in value many foid during the
next few years. In this the prospector
can find much encouragement. He
should not be cast down because hia
property ia not considered of value by
mining men! In fact, almost every mine
of real worth in the territory to-d-

has been '.uroeddowo by prominent ex-

perts in years past. The thing for tha
prospector to do is to develop bis prop

am pleased to say that relief came as wanna and Western, the' bid having
been raised from 250 to that 65 are.that the additional time would be wel soon as I began its nse and a complete

cure speedily followed." Sold by The Harriman-Vanderbi- lt combinacomed by the public if it afforded an

river is sufficient to irrigate only one-ha- lf

or one-thi- rd of the plain ; all the
rest is, then, dead land. There is bow-ev- er,

an underflow beneath thia re-

maining, or 'dead' land, which can be
found at a depth of from 20 to 50 feet.
This furnishes an inexhaustible supply

f good water for irrigation could it
be gotten economically to the surface.
The great bulk of the lowlands of the
valleys adjacent or tributary to the
forests areas of the Rocky Mountains
ir the Sierra Nevadas are underlaid
with this water a practically inex-

haustible supply against pumping.
WATKB FURNISHES THB POWER.

"Fuel for pumping, however, is ex-

pensive, and it does not seem practica-
ble to get the water onto the land ex-

cept at a prohibitory cost. But here is
where the power can be brought into
operation. Storage reservoirs can be
constructed way off in the mount ains
in such a manner as to atilze the pow-

er of the river or its fall to tbe full ex-

tent, and from this plant or plants in i

tion will retain control of the WesternBrock way's Pharmacy.opportunity to see the Graud Can lasting respect. Mobs are short lived,'
while those who uphold law and order
will always be with us. Solomonville
Bulletin.

yon. continuation of the Union Pauific, and
it will take nnder its control the St.L CLEVER CHINEi;The hotel on the edge of the canyon
Paul, Dulutb and Northwestern.will cost $2,000,000, U is said, and will

Be Draws a Koaa Coaiiriwi HU- -
The Hill-Morg- party will have thebe one of the most unique bostelries Stolta-lo- m Otk

People's. Great Northern, the Northern Pacific,in America.
the Burlington and the Erie.

Mr. W. S. Whedoo, Cashier of the'
First National Bank' of Winterset,'
Iowa, iu a recent letter gives some ex-

perience with a carpenter In his employ,
that will be of value to other mechan-
ics. He says: "I bad a carpenter work- -'

The rapid advance of Southern Pacific The Pennsylvania combination willOne of tbe most brilliant mi of my
acquaintance ia a Cb.ine.man," said John take Over the ' Atchison, and Rock Isstock; lathe last few weeks has brought
B. Galore, of New York, to a Washing land.fortune to several Califoroiauerty just as rapidly as possible. Tbe

prospector who has energy and who The status of the Southeastern railton Post reporter. "He has a tea house
up in our metropolis, and he is a scholar ing for me who was obliged to stop'

works is the man who makes the money, way systems was not fully determined
upon, but it is not likely that there

a well as Importer of the leaf. We were
talking about the Chinese imbroglio.

work for several days on account Of

being troubled with diarrhoea. I men-

tioned to him that I had been similarly'
troubled and that Chamberlain's Colic,

will be any interruption to the Penn
Tbe man who. lays around and does
nothing, has nothing to show and there-
fore his property is not considered desir

several days ago, and conversation

Yesterday the stock reached 93,
tbs highest point in. its history. .To-
day it was quoted at "iXM. A week ago
the price was 43, and just after the
recent pauic in Wall street, It slumped
to 28. George Crocker, is credited with
taking, a profit of $200,000 in the stock
yesteaday in New York, having sold
20.000 shares at an advance of 10

sylvania plan for the absorption ofdrifted from Boxers and the taking of
power generated can be trausmit'-e-d

down the valley to the twenty or ior-ty-a- cre

irrigated farms, where it ?an
be applied to an electric motor opertt- t-

Peking to the teachings of Confucius.able. Copper Era. Cholera and Diarrooea Remedy hadtbe several lines in the cotton belt
east of Mississippi.He called attention to the fact that mis-

sionaries were trying to Christianizeiunoa county la likely to lose one of The anthracite situation will not be
iwtire Chinese who cling to a religionits newly appointed officers. He is

seriously thinking of resigning. When

cured me. He bought a bottle of it '

from tbe druggist here and informed
me that one dose cured him, and he ia
again at his work." For sale by Brock- -

way's Pharmacy.

which has stood the test 8,000rv.im. f.j.,j fi - i. ..M . k- - i year.,
disturbed in any important particular,
conditions there being satisfactory to
the ruling powers.'

v.j - 1 ?nn nnA rwn ..II ...- -the time came for the annual assess'
while the Christian religion is scarcelyment, Assessor Pennington went out The introduction of the Gould-Rock- e2,000 years old with many followers ofto look over the property of the coun divided belief.

ty. When he was down at Columbus "'You Christian believers remind
feller party into tbe Eastern Trnnk
line field is not expected to make any
disturbance among the coalers.me, he explained, 'of the Chinaman

who stood on. the. river shore end
be drove up to a ranch and asked tbe
owner what property he bad. The
owner thought there was a chance for

been selling some of bia holdings at 61
and 62. That is a much belter prut
than tbe Stanford and Crocker people
got for their stock,, when they sold out
about two years ago at somewhere be
tween 47 and 60. Local speculate s
here cleaned up $217,000 on the advance.
The Southern Pacific is now earning
more money than any road in the
country, except tbe Pennsylvania,
aud it ia bound to earn more very soon.

A year or more may be required to
watched tbe moon rise over the hill. A,

One of the civil service question of
tbe examination being held this week
was, what four things does the con- -'

stitution require in the prosecution of
criminals? Chief Deputy Welles, of the
United States Marshal's office, is not
taking the examinations, but, he volun-
teered the following answer: Catch
bim, try him, convict him and hang
him Citizen.

ray of sublime light came to him. Ita sale and began bragging. When

tng a eeotrifugal pump lifting water
upon tbe land as required. This should
be the ideal irrigation system. The
farmer starts bis motor and the water
comes; when be has enongh, be shuts
it off. Uis water supply i right under
him in great abundance, and he does
not have to jump on his horse and tear
off twenty miles toa canal headgate to
find out why his water does not come
down tha ditch."

"But is this a theoretically possible
development, Mr. Newell, or is it some-

thing which has been actually tested?"
HOT A THEORY BUT A ACT.

"The practicability of this develop-
ment baa already been demonstrated
by the number of plants already ia op-

eration in the Sao Joaquin Valley. It
is claimed that water is actually being

work out this magnificent scheme for
the reconstruction of the railroad map
of the Western Hemisphere, but ' with

was beautiful. Hia friends were staPennington opened up bis bundle of
assessment blanks the rancher himself tioned at other places snd he called to

them to come quick and behold his own the outlines of the plan agreed upon,
the rest will follow.began asking questions. When he beautiful ray of light. They replied

found he had run np against an assess that tbey also followed beautiful rays Each of tbe grand subdivisions will
represent a bond and a share capitaliof light to the same moon. From what-

ever position they looked they caught
a ray equally as beautiful. That's the

zation of about $1,500,000,000.-

way with religion, and' especially yours. A Good Cough- .Medicine.

President Hays baa ordered all loco-
motives equipped with, oil burners.
The company's coal bill for the tUcal
year euuiog June 30, 1900, was $6,566,-72-

and the average price was $4.03
per ton. The oil equivalent of a ton
of coal costs $1,. so that the company
can save $4,888,377. a year by use of oil.

Los. Angeles Times.

You are looking et the light of good It speaks well for Chamberlain 'aness, emanating from the Divine
source, and each thinks he bass monop Cough Remedy when druggists use it

in their own families in preference topumpedat a less cost than itiasupplied
oly, like the lone Chinaman with hitoo- -

by gravity ditches. There are many

or be was hot.. He told Pennington he
had been standing off Grant county, rs

with, a gun for years. He had.
heard the legislature had cut Columbus
off from Grant county and thought be
would no longer be bothered by

Tbe more he talked the hot-

ter he got and, not having a. gun. ban-

dy, set the dog on Pennington. The
assessor escaped, but the dog got one
good mouthful ol fresh, Luna, county
meat. Assessor Pennington returned
to Demiog and has been laid np ever
since. The bite on the calf of the leg
la now working out on. the back of bis

Jrsjof light.' " On Jellies
preserves and pickles, apread
a thin coating of refilled

any other. "I have sold Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy for the past five yearsopportunities not only in California,

but also In Colorado, Utah, and other SPENT CORDS OF MONEY.' with complete satisfaction to myself
States, where power plants can be eco PARAFFINSand customers," says Druggist J.

Goldsmith, Van Etren, N. Y. "I haveA DaA Im4la HaaTMt Whonomically Installed in tbe canyons,
and the water from these used to irri steal far tha Vices of.

Eiroptui. always used it in my own family both
for ordinary coughs and colds and for
the cough following la grippe, and

gate the fields. The power from these
plants can be conducted out to points The people of Patiala, in India, will

WAX
Will keep them absolutely moiatnrtj tod
acid proof. PiratBne Wax ia alao aaafnl in
a down other wys about tbe bona. Full
directions :n each pound packaga.

Sold verywhan.
STANDARD OIL CO.

beyond reach of the canals, and em not seriously mourn the recent deaith find it very efficacious." For sale by
Brockway's Pharmacy.

Durango and Clifton Railroad.

From the Clifton Copper Era.
Tbe Era last week mention tbe fact

that Mr. Thos. H. Wigglesworth,
formerly chief engineer of the Denver
and Rio Grande railroad, visited Clif-

ton last week. The Era knew more
about the mission of Mr. Wigglesworth
than it waa then allowed to make pub-

lic, but in tbis connection the following
from the St. John's Herald will be
found of interest:

"Thos. 11. Wigglesworth,. a railroad
surveyor who claims to have picked

ployed in lifting the underground wa of their nraharajah, the leading Sikh
neck in the shape of a carbuncle. He
thinks the only way be can get out of
the difficulty ia. to resign. 'ELe would
have resigbed some weeks ago only he

chief of the Punjab.. He was the ruler
of thi most, warlike of all the race of

ters to the surface. The ultimate de-

velopment of this class of work must
rest largely upon water conservation,

News in the Musio World.
Art lovers who enjoy music as wellIndia, but singularly died in theseivice

did not want bad prece of the British empire. Sir Rajeadtna
dent. No one ever imagined a Luna
eounty officer, could resign. Lards- -

will be interested to know that George
Rosey's latest march, published this
month, is called the 'Gainsborough,'

Singh hr.i! previously served through
the campaign of 1897 on the
staff of Sir Bindon- Blood. Personallyburg Liberal. after the famous painting- - wbich washe was t he product of a comewhat misthe route for a gieat many railroads inYou mav as. well expect to ran a lost for twenty-fiv- e years. The new

Forfeiture Notice.
To David Thurman. J. H. Lockling and W.taken sy&tem, and represented in itavariois parts of the United etwies,

passel through here this week on bissteam engine without water as to find march is another 'Honeymoon,' thefullest deveibpment that anomaly a
F. Bense. their heirs and local represents- -

Europeaniaed ' Iadin prince. He composer's first tremendous succesB.way to Clifton and various places inan active energetic man with a torpid
liver and you may know that his liver the southern part of Arizona and in Old Music lovers whose favorite balladhabitually wore English ciothes and a

native tnrban, married an English wifeMexico. His object was to map out a

tbe holding back of the floods of the
spring to supply a continuous discbarge
during the summer, keeping the pow-
er plants in operation, as well as fur-
nishing water for the ditches.

DEPENDS CP05 CONOBESS.

"Thia complete conservation must
rest largely upon the government's
completing Us work in the forest re-

serves, not only in proteuing the grow-
ing timber, but also by constructing
large reservoirs where the conditions
are favorable. By such works the
largest possible use can be made of the
irregularly distributed water supply,
and the moisture which exists beneath
the surface and which now is practi

line for a railroad from. Durango, Col., was 'Little Georgia Rosa' will be in-

terested to learn that the same authors,
end repally f nrtetained vat crowds ofis torpid when he does not relish his

food, or feels dull and languid after
eating, often has headache and some

Englishmen, who, according to theto tbe mining camps of Southern Ariz-on- a

and Old Mexico. In an interview
with Mr. Wigglesworth welearnedthat

Max 8. Witt and Robert P. Roden,agTeeable manner of Englishmen in
have another beautiful new ballad enIndia, would receive neither him nottimes dizziness. A few doses of. Cham-

berlain's Stomach and Liver Tablets tbe prospect for a road from Durango
is good, aod.it is quite sure of oeing titled 'We Were Happy Once Together,his wife- into their houses in- - return.

He. wns a sportsman of the first order; Kate and I.'will rest ore his liver to ita normal built if. tbe remainder of tbe way be any
he had one of the finest polo teams in Mary Mannering has just sent herwhere near as good as that which hefunctions, renew his vitality, improve

approbation to a new set of waltzespassed over."
The Era ia Informed tbat Mr. Wig

India, played for it himself and was
almost worthy of bis piece. But with;
the English taste for sport be had im called after her name and dedicated m

his dlgestfon and make him feel like a
new man. Price, 25 cents. Samples
free at Brock way's drug store.

tires:
You are hereby notified that the under- - "

signed who ia a with you in the
Copper Bloom mining claim--, has expended

t

OneHundrod Dollars ,100.00) In labor and
Improvements for the year 1900 upon said
mining claim, in order to hold said mining;
claim under t he provisions and requirements '

of Section 2S21 of the revised statutes.
The said miniiis claim is situated in the

Picacho mining district, Pinal County. '
Arizona Tei ritory, and is duly recorded in
the o See of the County Recorder of Pinal
County, Arizona, as follows : Copper Bloom,
Book 16, Page 5iS.. Record of Mines, and you
are further ndtHled that If. at the expira-
tion of ninety days from tlie last publica-- "

tion of this notice, you fall or refuse to pay
your portion of the said expenditure, to- - '

gether with the cost of the publioation of
this notioe, your Interest in the said mining;
claim will be forfeited and become the
property of the undersigned In aocordanoe '

with the low.
STAKES SUEDAH.

Vlorene. A. T.,Fel. 16,1901.- - -

cally useless, can be recovered and bibed the vice of sportsmen and spent-gleswortb, fcund tbat the- proposed
road could be built much cheaper than

ber by a talented actress. Miss Julia
Devereux: The title page alone is' amade to assist in the creation of thou more than the revenues of his state

Call at Brockway's drug store and could afford on racing and dissipationeands of homes upon the public lands." be had anticipated, and he also found
that the grade of the road would be
much less than many roads now operat

Though only a young man of 29, he had
marvel' of beauty.

'I'm Going to Live Anyhow Until 1

Die,' is the quaint title of an odd philtried his constitution severely, and it
get a free sample of Chamberlain's
Stomach and Liver Tablets. Tbey are
an elegant physic. They also Improve

One cannot pick np an Arizona news
paper these days without being im osopbical coon song. It is by SLepardis little wonder that h succumbed to

the fever that sttacked him. His sub-
jects will be U the better for the nurs--

tbe appetite, strengthen the digestion
ing in Colorado and Arizona. The
general average of the grade would be
about per cent, and would seldom

pressed with the wonderful amount of Edmonds and has had great success as
and regulate the liver and bowels.development now going on in all ing of the state revenues, which the UDf? by Ernest Hogan, Clarice Vance
Tbey are easy to take and pleasant in go as high as 2 per cent. Mr. Wigglesparts of tbe territory. Many new rail-

roads are being built, and others pro-
iunjao government win aww ur uic ,

to taksin band. . j 'The Art of Picking Fowl' is aa oddeffect..' worth was met at Clifton by John A


